V3ORIGINAL™ PRODUCT INFO SHEET

V3 ORIGINAL™ AT A GLANCE:
V3 Original is an effective tool in your arsenal to help you achieve a healthy, vigorous lifestyle bursting with
infinite possibilities.

V3 ORIGINAL: ORIGINAL PERFORMANCE FORMULA

Enhances vitality,
stamina, and
improves mood.*

Nootropic nutrients
that provide improved
focus and mental
clarity.*

Boosts metabolism
by stimulating
thermogenesis in
the body.*

Helps suppress
appetite and
hunger.*

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.
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SUGGESTED USE FOR MAXIMUM EFFECTIVENESS:
For best results, take two (2) capsules daily with 8 ounces of water in the morning or early afternoon on
an empty stomach or two hours after a meal. For additional energy, an additional two (2) capsules may be
taken. DO NOT exceed four (4) capsules per day. Avoid taking after 4 p.m. to ensure proper sleep.
Combine the total control of V3 Original with the nutritional and exercise guidelines of Vfinity’s Weight Loss
Your Way Program for optimal results. It’s a simple, effective solution that puts you back in charge of your
health and wellness.*

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS:
What is V3 Original?
V3 Original is a premium weight management formula
designed to enhance performance, increase metabolism,
and suppress appetite with its powerhouse blend of
vitamins and unique ingredients to initiate total weight
management support. It’s a simple, effective solution that
puts you back in charge of your health and wellness.*

What are the benefits of using V3 Original?
V3 Original helps to enhance vitality, stamina, and improve
your overall mood. By stimulating thermogenesis in the
body, V3 Original works naturally with your body to help
boost metabolism while suppressing appetite and hunger
for total weight management support.*

How do I take my V3 Original?
For best results, take two (2) capsules daily on an empty
stomach with 8 ounces of water in the morning or early
afternoon, or two hours after a meal. For extra energy, an
additional two (2) capsules may be taken. DO NOT exceed
four (4) capsules per day. Avoid taking after 4 p.m. to
ensure proper sleep.*

Does V3 Original contain nootropic nutrients and
what do they do?
Yes. The nootropic nutrients in V3 Original help enhance
cognitive function and improve overall mood!

Can I take other Vfinity products while using V3
Original?
All Vfinity products fully support your body as part of
a healthy weight management program. Each works
synergistically together and promotes a healthy balance
for a total lifestyle transformation system. Along with
proper nutrition and exercise, Vfinity’s health and wellness
program are designed to put you back in charge.

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.
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